
aOHANI 
:.~-=~~- MISHRA DHATU NIGAM LIMITED 

(Govt of India Enterprise) Ministry of Defence 
PO Kanchanbagh, Hyderabad - 500058 

No MDN/HR/TRG/RDAT/2018-19 Date: 26-02-2018 

MIDHANI, a miniratna category - 1 PSU under Ministry of Defence, proposes to engage 40 
Trade Apprentices in the following Trades for 1 year Apprenticeship Training under the 
Aoorenticeship Act - 1961 . 
S No Trades Vacancies Qualification eligibility 
1 Fitter 15 Matric/ 1 otn Pass with ITI - Fitter 
2 Electrician 10 Metric/ 1 otn Pass with ITI - Electricians 
3 Machinist 05 Matric/ 1 otn Pass with ITI - Machinist 
4 Turner 05 Matric/ 101n Pass with ITI - Turner 
5 Welder 05 Matric/ 1 otn Pass with ITI - Welder 

How to apply: 

Interested and eligible candidates willing to take ITI Trade Apprentices training in 

MIDHANI may register themselves at the portal www.appreticeship.gov.in (or) 

www.ncvtmis.gov.in. The above vacancies have been highlighted in this portal. The 

establishment ID of MIDHANI is E06163600212. 

Selection Process: 

Selection of the candidates will be done on the basis of the percentage of marks obtain in 

the respective ITI Trades from amongst the candidates registered at the portal 

www.appreticeship.gov.in (or) www.ncvtmis.gov.in . up to the cut of date 10-03-2018.The 

selection will be subject to the verification of the certificates of the short listed candidate and also 

they should be medically fit. 

General Conditions: 

1. The Reservations for SC/ST/OBC/PH shall be applicable as per the Government Directives/ 

Apprenticeship Act 1961 . 

2. For claiming the benefit of OBC category candidate should submit a proper caste certificate as 

per the proforma prescribed by the Govt of India, it has specifically mentioned that the candidate 

does not belongs to the persons I sections (Creme layer) 

3. The candidate should not have undergone apprenticeship training elsewhere or currently 

undergoing Apprenticeship training as per the Apprenticeship Training Act 1961. 

4. It is not obligatory on the part of the company to offer any employment on completion of the 

Apprenticeship Training . 

4. All intimations regarding selection process will be communicated through e-mail only hence 

candidate should possess a valid e-mail id and mobile numbers. 

5. The selected candidate will be governed as per the provisions of Apprenticeship Act 1961and 

further amendment made their in. 

6. The MIDHANI right to accept I Reject any applications without showing any cause I reason 

what so ever. 

7. No TA I DA will be paid to the applicants who are called for the selection process. 

Dy. General Manager (HR- T&D) 


